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About Groupe Gorgé 
Established in 1990, Group Gorgé 
is an industrial group operating in 
different areas of expertise: 
 
Smart Safety Systems – Using 
technology to work in risk 
environments; 
 
Protection in Nuclear 
Environments – Protecting 
people and securing buildings 
operating with radioactive 
materials; 
 
Industrial Projects & Services 
Conducting Robotics and Fire 
protection systems projects for 
industry and service-sector 
player; 
 
3D Printing – Enabling major 
industry players to find new 
routes to successful innovation 
and production processes by 
providing systems, 3D printers 
and new premium material. 
 
In 2015, the Group reported 
revenue of €264.5 million. It is 
backed by 1,536 employees and 
operations in over ten countries. 
 
 
More information available on 
www.groupe-gorge.com 
 
Groupe Gorgé is listed on 
Euronext Paris and on the US OTC 
market in the form of ADR. 
 
Euronext Paris: 
Compartment B. 
ISIN code: FR0000062671 
Ticker code: GOE 
 
US OTC market: 
CUSIP NUMBER: 399451 103 
ISIN NUMBER: US3994511034 
Ticker Code: GGRGY / GGRGF 
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Prodways, subsidiary of Groupe Gorgé, launches 
the marketing of new high-productivity 

laser sintering printers “powered by Farsoon” 

 

Prodways is distributing new ProMaker P4500 series “powered by Farsoon” with 

higher build volumes, including a high-temperature configuration to process PA6 

polymer powder developed by BASF. 

 

 

ProMaker P4500 series: industrial productivity with  open material 
platforms 

 

In the continuity of the technological partnership signed with Farsoon at the end 

of 2015, Prodways is distributing new ProMaker P4500 series « powered by 

Farsoon » which stands out from current standards for its high productivity for 

reduced operating cost. The ProMaker P4500 series meets industrial needs by 

offering impressive build rates, made possible by its advanced, high-speed digital 

scanning system and large effective build platform. In 2017, the whole ProMaker 

P4500 series will be available with new 600 mm cartridge option allowing higher 

build volume for optimized productivity. 

Additionally, the ProMaker P4500 series offers best-in-class thermal stability with 

an eight-zone heater system and intelligent temperature control technology, 

providing superior mechanical properties and accuracy for all parts. 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

In line with its strategy across the entire ProMaker P series printer range, 

Prodways offers a platform strategy open to all materials. This strategy aims to 

facilitate and speed up innovation, and to develop new materials with high-

performance mechanical properties to provide genuine added value to industrial 

customers and research institutes. 

 

ProMaker P4500 series is composed of 4 new laser sintering printers:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A ProMaker P4500 HT will be shown on FormNext’s booth. 

 

 

 

 

 

ProMaker P4500 SD 
400 x 400 x 450 mm (or 600 mm - coming soon) 

30 W Laser power 
Up to 1.5 l/h* 

ProMaker P4500 HS 
400 x 400 x 450 mm (or 600 mm - coming soon) 
60 W Laser power 
Up to 2.7 l/h* 

ProMaker P4500 X 
400 x 400 x 450 mm (or 600 mm – coming soon) 

100 W Laser power 
Up to 4.0 l/h* 

ProMaker P4500 HT 
400 x 400 x 450 mm (or 600 mm - coming soon) 

100 W Laser power 
Up to 4.0 l/h  
High Temperature 

*Material & geometry dependent 



  

 

 
 

 
High temperature capability to process Ultrasint PA 6 – X028 by 
BASF 

 

The high-temperature-capable configuration of the ProMaker P4500 HT enables 

users to process a wide variety of high-performance materials at temperatures of 

up to 220°C, thereby opening up the possibility of new industrial applications. 

Those innovative new powders, such like new Ultrasint  

PA6 - X028 by BASF can be used for the production of high performance 

functional parts. 

 

Thanks to its partnership with BASF, announced in April 2016, Prodways 

integrated the new Ultrasint PA6 – X028 by BASF into its portfolio of laser sintering 

materials. 

BASF's development of this new PA6 polymer powder for 3D printing by laser 

sintering technology is a major breakthrough for the industrial sector. It offers new 

possibilities for the series production of parts, for example functional components, 

with more complex structures and more customized designs, but with the similar 

mechanical resistance, hardness and thermal stability properties as parts 

produced today in PA6 via traditional injection techniques. 

 

PA6 is a widely-used material today, in particular in the automotive and electronics 

industries, where it can replace metal in order to produce lighter-weight parts and 

reduce production costs for massive parts, hot engine parts and electronic 

components. This new material meets the requirements of applications in all areas 

of industry for a wide range of components and machine parts.  

 

It stands out by its good recyclability and adds to Prodways' materials portfolio, 

which already includes over 19 grades of PA12, PA11 and TPU allowing the 

development of new applications for series parts. 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

The latest Prodways announcements confirms its strategy to offer new materials 

and technologies that allow the development of the "rapid manufacturing" 

applications expected by the market. They mark a sizeable step forward to 

becoming an alternative to the current laser sintering leaders. 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 
 
This press release could contain statements on past events and forward-looking statements including statements 
regarding future goals or targets. Forward-looking statements reflect current expectations for results and future 
events. 
Such forward-looking statements and targets depend on known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other 
factors that may cause actual results, performance or events to differ materially from those anticipated herein. 
All these risks and uncertainties could affect the Group's future ability to achieve its targets. Risks, uncertainties 
and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from the results anticipated in the forward-
looking statements and targets include, among other things: the risks and uncertainties possibly mentioned in 
this press release; the strength of competition; the growth of the market; currency fluctuations; interest rate 
fluctuations; raw materials and freight price fluctuations; armed conflicts or political instability; control of costs 
and expenses; changes in tax legislation, rules, regulation or enforcement; our ability to successfully keep pace 
with technology changes; our ability to attract and retain qualified personnel and key-men; the evolution, 
interpretation and uniform application and enforcement of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), 
according to which we prepare our financial statements; supply chain bottlenecks; the performance of our 
business partners (subcontractors, agents, suppliers, etc.). 
Some of these risk factors are set forth and detailed in our Document de Référence (Registration Document 
including the annual financial report filed with the French Autorité des Marchés Financiers). This list of risks, 
uncertainties and other factors is not limitative. Other non-anticipated, unknown or unforeseeable factors could 
also have material adverse effect on our targets. The Group expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to 
update or revise any forward-looking statements or targets potentially contained in this press release to reflect 
any change in events, conditions, assumptions or circumstances on which any such statements are based. 

 
Follow us on Twitter for live updates  

from Groupe Gorgé! 
 

@GroupeGorge 
 


